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New Zealand Named as
a Top Destination – Condé Nast

For the sixth year in a row, New Zealand has been ranked in the
top five best destinations in the world by readers of the
prestigious Condé Nast Traveller magazine.
The awards were announced last night in the UK. New Zealand
was placed second after Italy as ‘Best Destination’. Turkey was
third and Australia was fourth. Italy scored well on the quality of
its food and restaurants, culture and climate.
Tourism New Zealand chief executive George Hickton said it
was a great result for New Zealand given that British travellers
had been hard hit by the economic downturn and were looking to
holiday closer to home.
“The UK is probably one of the toughest markets in the world to
get noticed in. Travellers have access to the lowest airfares in the
world, which means they have a huge amount of choice.
“For UK holidaymakers to recognise New Zealand as their
favourite long-haul country is a huge achievement in this
competitive marketplace and one which the New Zealand
industry should be most proud of,” Mr Hickton said.
Air New Zealand took second-place in the long-haul airlines
category.
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NEW ZEALAND
Holidays Act must be Simplified, says TIA
The Holidays Act is complex and time-consuming and needs to
be simplified to make it easier for tourism businesses to work
with, says Tourism Industry Association New Zealand (TIA)
Chief Executive Tim Cossar.
In its submission to the Review of the Holidays Act 2003, TIA
says the Act affects every single tourism business, and in 24/7
industries where many part-time and casual workers are
employed, the rules and regulations governing holidays are
critical.
 “It is vital that Holidays Act legislation is clear in its
interpretation, for example around the calculation of relevant
daily pay, but at the same time flexible enough to take account
of the vast number of individual employment agreements that
exist because of the seasonal and part-time nature of jobs in
the sector,” says Mr Cossar.
TIA is recommending the Department of Labour convene a
working group of tourism and hospitality representatives to
discuss potential options for making the Act easier to work
with and reducing compliance costs.
A full copy of the TIA submission is available on the policy
section of the TIA website: www.tianz.org.nz

Keeping Ahead of Tourism Trends
A significant research investment will help tourism keep ahead
of fast-changing consumer demands and grow its position as
one of the country’s biggest export earners.
Research, Science and Technology Minister Wayne Mapp and
Associate Minister of Tourism Jonathan Coleman have
announced a $2 million package that will fund three major
linked research streams.
 “The requirements of today’s tourists have changed
significantly,” said Dr Mapp. “They are concerned about
climate change, carbon consumption and the impact of air
travel. They want to know that New Zealand is meeting its
‘100% Pure’ image.”
The Ministry of Tourism will contribute $500,000 to the three-
year programme, with the rest of the money coming from the
Foundation for Research, Science and Technology.

Matakauri Lodge Sale Gains OIC Approval
US billionaire Julian Robertson’s Waiaua Bay Farm Ltd has
been granted permission from the Overseas Investment Office
to buy Matakauri Lodge, on the Glenorchy Road near
Queenstown.
The luxurious Matakauri Lodge is being temporarily shut
down for refurbishment to bring it up to the standard of Mr
Robertson’s other properties, Kauri Cliffs and The Farm at
Cape Kidnappers, which are among the most talked-about
hideaways in the country.

Prime Minister John Key’s office has made it clear the

Government will not bail out the Kingston Flyer, pointing

out that its owners are just one of many companies “that

find themselves in this position in these challenging times.”

Franz Josef Heliport Approved
Plans for a 10-pad heliport 3km from Franz Josef village
have been given approval, subject to CAA certification.
The heliport will replace the Westland District Council-
owned site near the Waiho River, which is apparently
prone to flooding.
The Press reports that the Commissioner who granted
resource consent says the site’s owner, Franz Josef
Heliports Ltd, would also need the three operators that
use the council site to move to the new facility.
Mark Quickfall of Totally Tourism, which owns The
Helicopter Line and has shares in Glacier Helicopters, is
quoted as saying the new heliport doesn’t suit their
operation and that he wants to continue using the Waiho
site. Other alternatives will also be considered.
The managing director of Fox Glacier and Franz Josef
Heliservices, James Scott, is quoted as saying he would
discuss his options with fellow operators.
Footnote: Of 46 submissions on the proposal, 41 were
opposed, including one from DoC, which said it would
spoil the “natural quiet” of the area.

Shucking Good Time at Whitianga
The organisers of the Whitianga Scallop Festival say they
are thrilled by the outcome of last weekend’s festival.
After five years, the festival has evolved into one of New
Zealand’s major seafood events with sponsors queuing to
be involved.
Warm conditions, a new site layout, reduced ticket
numbers, a great mix of entertainment, food and wine
stalls led to a relaxed and thoroughly enjoyable event.
Golf tournaments, street parties and degustation dining are
becoming part of the festival program and what was a
one-day event, is now a four-day festival.

Tourism & Mining – PM Comments
The Prime Minister says that, as Minister of Tourism, he
knows how important conservation land is to the tourism
industry and will not do “something silly with the DoC
estate in the wake of the Government’s planned mineral
stocktake.”
His comment follows news that Energy and Resources
Minister Gerry Brownlee plans a stocktake of minerals in
conservation land protected by schedule four of the
Crown Minerals Act.
Mr Key said the stocktake would be carried out so people
understood what mineral resources were in protected
areas. He said it might find that some of the protected
areas were “quite low quality” conservation land.

Click Here
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Air New Zealand Targets Japan with
Summer Charters
Air New Zealand is to operate a special summer charter
service to help grow visitor arrivals from Japan into New
Zealand.
The airline will operate charters from Nagoya and Okinawa
over the peak DEC-JAN tourist season, according to Chris
Myers, General Manager Japan.
The initiative is being supported by Tourism New Zealand,
Auckland Airport, Asia’s largest travel agency group JTB, the
Okinawa Tourist Service (OKS), Kinki Nippon Tourist
(KNT), Meitetsu World Travel (MWT), Club Tourism (CTJ)
and Nokyo Tourist Corporation (CTS).
Mr Myers said the charter service was the product of
discussions last year between Air New Zealand and JTB
about ways to stimulate travel between New Zealand and
Japan.
The airline will be utilising 223-seat B767 aircraft, bringing
in an additional 1,100 Japanese tourists to the country over
summer.
“Japan remains a very important market for New Zealand,
contributing 96,000 tourists last year – our fifth largest
market. It is also one of our highest spending markets,” says
Mr Myers.
“We are committed to growing tourism numbers from Japan
and have been working hard to promote the “new” New
Zealand, with the aim of attracting tourists to experience-
based activities such as hiking and kayaking.”
Mr Myers said the airline was deliberately focusing on
potential tourists from Nagoya and Okinawa as a complement
to those already travelling on Air New Zealand’s scheduled
services from Tokyo and Osaka.

Christchurch company Martin Aircraft,

the makers of the Martin jet pack,

want an experienced tourism sector

operator to help it provide jet pack

test flights for thrill seekers. Its aim is

to have three sites operating in two

years.

Christchurch i-SITE Defies Recession
Canterbury’s bumper snow season and competitive rates on offer
helped Christchurch’s central i-SITE Visitor Centre notch up its
best travel sales figures in seven years.
Despite the recession, the i-SITE recorded its busiest July since
2002 - both in number of visitors making bookings and in
revenue.
Booking for attractions were up 40% on JUL08, while outdoor
activities, sightseeing and tour bookings were up 45% on the
previous year.
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism chief executive Christine
Prince says the excellent results have been driven by the i-SITE’s
strong delivery on service and its ability to offer exclusive deals
packaged together at competitive rates.
The numbers of winter visitors to the city were boosted by an
excellent ski season, low domestic airfares and competitive travel
deals. Record early snowfalls drew skiers from around New
Zealand and Australia to the region’s 16 ski areas.
Australian visitors were Christchurch i-SITE’s number one
market for the third month in a row, up 72% on JUL08. The
popular Christchurch Arts Festival also attracted more visitors to
the city in July.

Perhaps in anticipation of the riches to be gained

from having an international gateway airport , the

Rotorua District Council is currently advertising for

two new positions within Destination Rotorua

Tourism Marketing – a Marketing Manager and a

Conventions & Incentives Manager.

Hobbit Boom Looms for Shire
Matamata faces a Hobbit-driven boom that could match
or better that created by The Lord of the Rings films,
according to local tourist attraction Hobbiton’s newest
staffer.
The Waikato Times quotes Ian Brodie, who wrote the
big-selling Location Guidebook for the movie trilogy
and who has just joined Hobbiton as head of media and
communications.
He said JRR Tolkein’s book The Hobbit has five times
the readership of the much longer, more complex Lord
of the Rings.
While it is no secret that preparatory work is taking
place at Hobbiton, Mr Brodie could not confirm that the
planned Benicio del Toro-directed movies will be shot
there.  The Waikato Times reports, though, that a
resource consent application for the site has been lodged.
It also quotes Matamata Public Relations Association
manager Sue Whiting as saying about 1.4 million Rings-
related visitors passed through the Matamata i-SITE in
the last seven years.
Mr Brodie has already met business and shire
representatives outlining the massive impact of the
return of the Hobbits and says the best thing Matamata
could do was provide friendly faces, clean streets and a
welcome for visitors.

Canty Conf Expo 09 Targets Locals
Hosting successful meetings and conferences will be top of the
agenda at a free one-day event, Canterbury Conference Expo 09
on Tuesday, 15SEP at Hotel Grand Chancellor, Christchurch.
Christchurch & Canterbury Convention Bureau has organised the
event and is urging local businesses to show their loyalty and host
their conferences, meetings and incentives in the Garden City.
With the theme “Canterbury - Your Meeting Place”, the event is
set to showcase 40 exhibitors, including hotel venues, staging,
theming, team building and transportation companies, while a
series of free seminars will provide valuable insight into the
industry.
Registration is free at www.conference-expo.co.nz and all
attendees will go in to win a luxury weekend for two in
Canterbury, as well as a string of mini-prizes drawn on exhibitor
stands during the day.
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The Walshe Group, one of New Zealand’s largest

GSA companies, is seeking an experienced and

committed individual for the above position.

Key responsibilities include:

· To motivate and develop teams to achieve

their best ensuring a challenging yet

happy work environment;

· Oversee the efficient operation of the

sales support (reservations & ticketing)

divisions, meeting the requirements of

the various airlines in our portfolio while

delivering the highest possible customer

service standards;

· To ensure the sales support division

achieves company goals and objectives

at the same time effectively allocating

resources and planning workforce

needs accordingly.

Applicants must possess the following to be

considered for the position:

· Proven success in a leadership role

managing people in the travel industry;

· An operational knowledge of travel

industry practices, terminology and

systems;

· The ability to influence change with a

commitment for continuous

improvement;

· Be innovative, hardworking with excellent

time management skills;

· A desire to lead by example.

Please forward your resume with a one page

covering letter to Wendy Stanton, Operations

Manager, The Walshe Group, email

wendy.stanton@walshegroup.com by 14 Sep 09.

Applications must be in writing and only

short-listed applicants will be contacted.

www.walshegroup.com

Sales Support Manager

AUSTRALIA

Revamped SA Experts Program Announced on Brilliant Blend Weekend
The South Australian Tourism
Commission (SATC) hosted nine of its
SA Expert travel agents on its recent
Brilliant Blend Weekend in Taupo.
Designed to thank the agents for their
hard work and support, the weekend
included a three-hour lunch cruise on
Lake Taupo with fishing and a
structured wine tasting session,
individual 30-minute pampering
sessions and a jet boat ride to the Huka
Falls (right).
The highlight of the weekend was the
South Australian Dinner at Scenic
Cellars, where the agents enjoyed
Bleasdale Wines from South Australia’s
Fleurieu Peninsula region and indulged
in a menu that included tuna, kangaroo
and ostrich, plus South Australian figs,
cheeses, small goods and chocolate.
Evelyn Lee from Midday Travel in
Auckland won the trip for two to South
Australia.
Two other prizes were also awarded
during the weekend. Lynne Sinclair
from Brooker Travel in Oamaru won
‘Top Selling SA Expert’ and Meg
Batterton from Travel Managers
Group in Paihia won an award for her
feedback on the program.
SA Expert Wendy Smith from
Whakatane emailed the SATC, saying
“Many, many thanks for an awesome
weekend, with the greatest
accommodation, too much food & too
much spoiling. Really, it was amazing.”

The SATC also used the weekend to launch its
revamped SA Experts training program.
“We asked our current SA Expert agents what they
liked and disliked about the program and how it
could improved,” says Jane Wilson, SATC
Regional Manager, NZ.
“We took their feedback onboard and designed a
program that rewards agents who are pro-actively
selling Adelaide and South Australia.”

To qualify to become an SA Expert,
agents must complete the South
Australia module of the Aussie
Specialist Programme and the SATC’s
Experts itinerary planning module.
Consultants must have also travelled
to South Australia and attended
OZTalk within the last three years.
To maintain their SA Expert status,
agents need to sell a minimum of four
trips or 16 clients to Adelaide and
South Australia each year, and
complete an annual refresher training
module.
SA Experts who sell at least six trips
or 20 clients to Adelaide and South
Australia within the coming year will
earn a place on the SATC’s next
Brilliant Blend Weekend to the 2010
Barossa Gourmet Weekend in South
Australia.
“Held 21-22 August 2010, the
Barossa Gourmet Weekend is an
outstanding food and wine event
which incorporates live entertainment
and the well-loved concept of food
and wine matching, including
winemakers’ breakfasts and dinners,”
says Wilson.
The 2010 Brilliant Blend Weekend
includes return flights ex AKL/WLG/
CHC to ADL, accommodation, tickets
to the event and touring in South
Australia.
For more information, agents should
email: kris@satc.co.nz

• A $500 grant for self-famils to Adelaide
and South Australia

• Priority placement on SATC famils
• Customer referrals from the SATC office,

including consumer shows
• Promotion on the SATC consumer

website, and in the SATC consumer e-
newsletter

• and much more.

    For 2009/10 onwards, qualified SA Expert
                      agents will receive:
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Spring Fashion in The Rocks
To celebrate the start of spring and for the first time
ever, The Rocks Square in Sydney will host a new
spring time fashion event that will showcase The Rocks
Markets’ products and designers.
Designer jewellery and bespoke fashion pieces,
including kids’ collections will be showcased at Frocks
and Rocks fashion shows in The Rocks Square 19-
20SEP.
The Rocks Weekend Market will include a range of new
and breakthrough designers’ stalls offering artisan and
stylish creations at stalls along Jack Mundey Place and
Playfair Street.

Crave Sydney Beckons Kiwis
Tourism New South Wales is beckoning Kiwis to Sydney in
October with the launch of Crave - a major new festival
offering visitors 31 days of food, entertainment, art, comedy
and music events.
Sydney’s reputation for world class events will culminate in
Crave, with a number of both new and established festivals
taking place as part of the month-long showcase.

Regional Director for Tourism New South Wales in New
Zealand, Kate Strange, says the mouth watering line up of
activities gives travel agents another reason to encourage
Kiwis to return to one of their favourite holiday destinations.
“Crave Sydney will put a spotlight on Sydney’s love affair
with food,” says Kate. “The extensive range of activities give
visitors endless choice, including everything from a full
kitchen of talented international chefs cooking up a storm at
the Sydney International Food Festival to being swept up in
190 acts of fun and silliness on the World’s Funniest Island.”
Developed by Events New South Wales, Crave Sydney is a
great addition to the New South Wales events calendar.
The new Sydney International Food Festival is a significant
part of Crave Sydney and will bring together Sydney’s
biggest names in food, as well as top chefs from around the
world.
“There will be dinners, markets, street fiestas, night noodle
markets and the finest fine dining. The precincts of greater
Sydney will also come alive during the new month-long
festival, highlighting the exciting diversity of food
experiences to be found in Sydney’s vibrant precincts and
villages,” says Kate.
For the full Crave Sydney line up: www.cravesydney.com

Uluru Sunrise Viewing Improvements
Work is due to be completed early next month on a new
improved sunrise viewing area of Uluru to replace the now-
inadequate vantage point on the south-eastern side of the
Rock.
The project involves the construction of viewing platforms,
shade structures and elevated walkways capable of handling
numbers in excess of the current 1,200 visitors a day.
The viewing area will also provide panoramic views not just
of Uluru but of Kata Tjuta (the Olgas) at all times of the day.
The Sydney Morning Herald reports that, because the new
viewing area’s location was decided in consultation with the
World Heritage area’s traditional owners, culturally sensitive
sites that were visible from the original sunrise viewing area
won’t be visible from the new viewing area. This will make it
easier for visitors to photograph Uluru at sunrise, the most
spectacular time of day, without being restricted by cultural
mores and park regulations designed to keep photos of sacred
sites from being published.
Part of the popular Uluru base walk has also been moved and
upgraded. The 4km north-east section of the walk now
meanders past mulga trees and desert bloodwoods, avoids
sacred sites and offers better views of Uluru. Because of its
firm surface, it is also suitable for cyclists wanting to ride
around the Rock. The signage around the entire base walk is
being improved, too, to make the walk more interesting for
independent walkers.

Christmas has come early for motoring enthusiasts with

the new Citigate Mount Panorama Bathurst now opening

on 15SEP - right in time for the V8 Supercar: Bathurst 1000.

Surf World Gold Coast, Queensland’s first surfing

museum, recently opened opposite Currumbin Wildlife

Sanctuary. It celebrates the history and contribution of

surfing and beach culture, displaying the evolution of

design and technology from the 1930s through to today

with over 100 boards, and an amazing display of surf

photography through the generations. A$9 for adults.
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WIN 5 NIGHTS FOR TWO

Start  increasing your
product knowledge today

Over 160 Training Modules
with more added every week

Click Here:  www.trainingmodules.travel

WANANAVU
BEACH RESORT FIJI

Kiwis Can ‘Round Em Up’ with Ernie Dingo

SOUTH PACIFIC

Kiwis can now sign up to join well-known Australian
TV personality Ernie Dingo, and his family, on the
2009 Bush to Burra Cattle Drive.
Held 01-05OCT09, this Drive offers participants the
chance to ride alongside Ernie Dingo, herding over
400 head of cattle through the beautiful mid-north of
South Australia.
By night, participants gather round the campfire for
the chance to meet Outback characters, enjoy live
music, and indulge in hearty country meals and
beautiful local wines.
“Experienced riders and beginners alike can join the
fun of this Cattle Drive, and well trained horses are

available to hire.” says South Australian Tourism
Commission’s Jane Wilson.
A discount is available for Kiwis wanting to make
this Drive the centre of their South Australian
holiday and take part in the entire ride. Otherwise
there is the option to ride for just two, three or four
days, meaning the Drive can be easily added into an
existing itinerary.
Air New Zealand offers direct flights between
Auckland and Adelaide, and Burra is 2½ hours drive
north of Adelaide.
Visit: http://www.visitburra.com/Cattle_Drive/

Low Cost Carriers Eye Fiji
Fiji is desperately seeking more tourists and it looks
possible a fresh influx from Australia will result from
moves to bring low cost carrier operations onto the
route.
No sooner had Virgin Blue applied to the IASC for
an allocation of 1,260 seats between Australia and
Fiji and for the OK to transfer another 1,260 seats
from Pacific Blue to its V Australia subsidiary than
Qantas applied for 1,491 seats so its offspring Jetstar
could inaugurate a daily A320 schedule between
Sydney and Nadi from next April.
The commission says both Qantas and Virgin have
applied for the same limited capacity and they will
need to justify their claims on public benefit grounds

other interested parties.
The benefit to the public looks likely to come from
significantly lower fares. Qantas has been code
sharing on Air Pacific but will shift some or all of this
capacity to cut price Jetstar. V Australia, meanwhile,
has plenty of turnaround down time available for its
360-seat B777-300ERs between transpacific flights so
it can live with recovering its direct operating costs,
which means it will also have sharp pricing.
Air Pacific, on whose aircraft Qantas has a seat
allocation, may be left to battle on alone because
there is also speculation that Qantas intends quitting
its 46% shareholding in Fiji’s struggling national
carrier in line with CEO Alan Joyce’s stated intention
of concentrating on core business.by next Tuesday. It has also invited submissions from

Vanuatu’s annual TokTok tourism trade marketplace
event is to be held in Luganville on the island of Espiritu
Santo for the first time next year.

Radio Australia reports that Australia’s Foreign Minister Stephen Smith says he
won’t be advising Australians to boycott holidaying in Fiji, because it would only
hurt ordinary Fijians.
The International Federation of Journalists said travellers should rethink visiting the
island nation, to protest against media censorship and human rights breaches.
But Stephen Smith said people can make their own decisions regarding travel.

Luxury Fiji Heli-Combo
Adventure World can offer your clients a luxury Fiji heli-combo for
travel to 31MAR11.  Sell them a minimum of three nights in a deluxe
ocean view room at the Outrigger on the Lagoon and three nights at
Castaway Island and they receive the ultimate luxurious pamper package
absolutely free. It is valued at over $1000 per couple and it’s free for a
limited time:
• One-hour spa treatments for two people at Outrigger on the Lagoon’s

Bebe Spa.
• Scenic 20-min helicopter transfer between Outrigger and Castaway

Island for two guests.
• Dolphin Safari tour for two people aboard Castaway Island’s fast

luxury speedboat around the Mamanuca Islands.
Conditions apply. For reservations phone Adventure World on (09) 539
8106.
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MACAU GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

Level  17 Town Hall House

456 Kent St 

Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

T: 02 9264 1488

Email: macau@worldtradetravel.com

www.macautourism.gov.mo

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206 CLICK HERE

Treasure, Bounty Extends Offers
Treasure Island Resort Fiji is offering its Stay 4 Pay 2 plus kids stay, play and
eat for $99 per stay for travel 01NOV09 - 31MAR10 with sales to 31OCT.
It has adult meal plans for F$99 per adult per day which include Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner.
Closeouts apply over Christmas and New Year.
Bounty Island Resort Fiji is offering a tropical Mamanuca Island for those on a
shoe string.
50 % off Beachfront Bures with air cond, mini fridge, ensuite bathroom.
Kids stay, play and eat free, and there are meal plans from F$55pp per day.
Beachfront bures can accommodate 2 adults and 2 kids under 12 years old.
Space available during school holidays.
Travel  to 31MAR10. Sales to 31OCT09
Contact your wholesaler for bookings and more info.

ASIA
Ultimate Thailand Explorers Competition
The Tourism Authority of Thailand is
inviting travellers from around the
world to audition to become
contestants in the Ultimate Thailand
Explorers competition, a concept
tapping online social networks.
Five teams from across the globe will
be provided with six expenses-paid
days exploring Bangkok, Phuket,
Pattaya, Chiang Mai, or Koh Samui.
Each day the teams of competitors
must visit the attractions and activities
at their chosen destinations and then
share their experiences with the
online community by uploading

videos, photos, and stories on various
websites including YouTube,
Facebook, Twitter, and blogs.
Online voting for the team that
produces the most exciting and
informative videos about the
attractions and activities in their
destination will determine who are the
Ultimate Thailand Explorers.
Participating teams and registered
voters are eligible for more than
$25,000 in cash, travel awards, and
other prizes.
The details are at
www.ultimatethailandexplorer.com.

Hong Kong Travel Trade Manual
The brand-new 2009 electronic edition of the Hong Kong Travel
Trade Manual is both a tool and opportunity to make Hong Kong
the destination of choice among your clients.
It is filled with the latest must-know information about Hong
Kong: the exciting Mega Event Series, tours, sights, the diverse
and sophisticated culture, shopping and dining.
It is enhanced with interactive features and contains everything
you need to know to market Hong Kong.
Email sydwwo@hktb.com

The Ocean Express, which begins operations this week, is the latest
quick, smooth, thrilling and fun way to travel from Hong Kong Ocean
Park’s Waterfront to the excitement at the Summit. Built to transport up
to 5,000 people per hour in each direction, the Ocean Express funicular
train, which is designed to resemble a submersible vehicle, can shuttle
guests between the Park’s two main lands in just 3 minutes.

Indian Adventure –
Unplugged
A contingent of 11 members of
the Adventure Tour Operators
Association of India (ATOAI) is
bringing a roadshow to
Auckland and Wellington on
Monday and Tuesday of next
week.
The association comprises
adventure tour operators from all
over India involved in a range of
activities such as trekking;
mountaineering; rafting, camel,
jeep and horse safaris;
ballooning; para-gliding; skiing;
wildlife safaris; fishing and
scuba diving …. to name a few.
They say that adventure and eco-
tourism in India is transforming
the travel options of this diverse
country and with so many new
adventure destinations emerging
that offer thrilling and
memorable experiences it is the
right time to showcase what
India has to offer.
Mr Krishna R Arya, Regional
Director of Tourism India,
Australia, says: “A total of
30,266 tourists from New
Zealand arrived in India in 2008
indicating a growth of 10% over
previous year.”
Operators interested in
attending the workshops should
contact Malti Dutta at India
Tourism on +61 2 9221 9555 or
email: info@indiatourism.com.au
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THE AMERICAS
Tourism B.C. Axing Stuns Industry
In a move that has stunned the local tourism
industry, the British Columbia provincial
government has killed off Tourism B.C., the
Crown corporation that promotes the
province around the world, fired its CEO Rod
Harris and brought marketing inside
government.
The B.C. Tourism Minister Kevin Krueger
says the move will provide better co-
ordination of B.C.’s marketing strategy to
maximize the economic benefit of the 2010
Winter Olympic Games.
The industry was already up in arms in July
over the decision of the province to introduce
a 12% ‘harmonised sales tax’ (HST) next
year, which they say will seriously harm
tourism by adding a 7% per cost across the

the current provincial sales tax.
Mike Elcock, former CEO of Tourism
Victoria (B.C.) and now an international
tourism consultant, said the outfit that
minister Kevin Krueger is axing is
considered a shining example of how to do it
right in the global industry.
“The decision to get rid of some of the best
and smartest tourism industry professionals
I’ve ever encountered is utterly ridiculous,”
he told CanWest. “It’s without a doubt the
most intelligent, progressive, visionary and
well-organized industry organization I have
encountered — anywhere.”
Tourism B.C. is funded mostly by revenue
from the hotel room sales tax, which is being
eliminated next summer in favour of the
HST.board. Tourism has largely been exempt from

Discover Wins Harrah’s Resorts in Las Vegas
Harrah’s is betting on increasing international
inbound travel to its Las Vegas resort-hotels
through a new alliance with Discover the
World Marketing.
Discover the World Marketing will provide
hotel marketing/sales representation
throughout its 53-country global network
outside the US, including New Zealand, for
Harrah’s seven Las Vegas properties –
Bally’s, Caesars Palace, Flamingo, Harrah’s,
Imperial Palace, Paris, and Rio All-Suite
Hotel & Casino.
The new alliance is designed to supplement
varied hotel distribution channels, including
tour companies, travel agents, incentive trip
planners and meetings and conventions
specialists.
“Discover’s ties and roots to Las Vegas go
back to our inception when our original
founders created the concept of travel
outsourcing,” says Jenny Adams, CEO of

Discover the World Marketing.  “Beginning
with our first client, a hotel based in Las
Vegas, we have sold inbound international
traffic to Las Vegas for more than 27 years.”
Chris Jones, New Zealand Director for
Discover the World Marketing points out
that, over the years, Harrah’s has built a good
relationship with the New Zealand tour
operators, travel agencies and the group and
incentive market. “Discover intends to take
the New Zealand sales coverage to another
level,” says Jones. “Besides using all the
trade channels of distribution, we will also
drive consumer and trade to Las Vegas via
Harrahs.com.”
Established in 1991, Discover the World
Marketing in New Zealand also represents
Aeromexico, bmi, US Airways, Hyatt Hotels
& Resorts North America, IATA-IBCS &
Hurtigruten. Headquartered in Scottsdale,
Ariz., DWM has 83 offices in 55 countries.

Sonora Resort, BC Offers Credits
The stunning Sonora Resort located on the
Sunshine Coast in British Columbia is
offering a CAD$150.00 credit per night per
room booked during your client’s stay. The
credit will commence upon their arrival to
Sonora Resort and can be used towards
Outdoor Adventure Packages; Spa; Gift shop
or Wine Cellar.  Credit is accumulative;
meaning, if guests stay three nights, they will
have a total of CAD$450.00 credit to use
during this time (they do not have to use the
exact $150.00 on one day). The credits offer
is valid for the remainder of the 2009 season.
World Journeys offer a 4-day/3-night package
from $1810pp share twin, including
accommodation, return transfers by
scheduled floatplane from Vancouver and

boat from Campbell River.
Director, Kim Houston highly recommends
Sonora having stayed there last year and has
included it in the World Journeys Luxury
Lodges & Resorts Canada educational
departing 18 September, of which there
are still two spaces available.  Contact Kim
for details on kim@worldjourneys.co.nz or
phone 0800 11 73 11.

Sightsee for Free with
TrekAmerica
Simply book a TrekAmerica small group
tour that starts or finishes in Los Angeles
or New York, and receive for free – an
admission pass to Universal Studios
Hollywood, Los Angeles and/or ‘All
Around Town’ New York City tour.
TrekAmerica has extended this special,
and it now applies to tours departing
before 31MAR10, says Adventure World.
Conditions apply.  For more information
phone Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

David Beckham
has been
recruited by
California’s
tourism board to
attract British
tourists by way of
a TV commercial showing him
bending it on Santa Monica Beach. He
was reportedly asked to help with the
tourism push by the Governator, who
also recruited actor Rob Lowe and
singer Vanessa Williams.
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See the Bay Blast Off 09
Are your clients looking for some New
Year’s Eve fun in San Fran? Nothing beats
the Bay for seeing in the New Year and
Contiki has organised the ultimate fun-
filled way to farewell 09 with it’s new San
Francisco, New Year tour.
On this four-day “celecation” your clients
will party away 2009 on a three-hour
private dinner and dance cruise on the
harbour, giving them a prime position to
see the fireworks over the Bay. Before and
after the big night, they’ll have days to
play, taking in all the sights of Frisco
including Golden Gate Bridge, the Twin
Peaks, Alcatraz and Fisherman’s Wharf.
The four-day San Francisco, New Year is
priced from $1075pp twin share (land
only), departing ex San Francisco from
30DEC09 until 02JAN10. Price includes
hotel accommodation, all transport, many
meals, city sightseeing and the benefit of an
experienced Contiki tour manager.
Visit http://contiki.co.nz/tours/231-san-
francisco-new-year  or to check out the
entire 2009/10 America and Canada
program at www.contiki.com
Call 0800 CONTIKI (0800 2668454).

A White Whistler
Adventure World has an 8-day/7-night ski
package at the Town Plaza Suites
Condominiums in Whistler from $2357 for
two people, based on a one-bedroom condo.
Located in Whistler Town Plaza, this
property is convenient to both mountains,
many restaurants, bars and shops. Most
condos feature gas fireplace, cable TV,
video, hairdryer, iron, phone, washer/dryer
and a fully equipped kitchen. Amenities
include an indoor hot tub and ski lockers.
Price includes 7 nights accommodation in a
one-bedroom condo (state taxes & GST), 6
of 7 day Whistler and Blackcomb liftpass).
Based on lead-in season and room type.
Remember: book a ski holiday in September
and earn 12% commission. For more ski
options in Canada, the USA, Europe or Japan
phone Adventure World on 09-524 5118.

APT May Free Flight Deal on Canada-Alaska Packages

The Bogota Marriott Hotel, Marriott’s
first branded hotel in Colombia, has
opened operating under a franchise
agreement with Real Hotels & Resorts, a
subsidiary of Grupo Poma of El Salvador.
It offers 224 rooms and 15 suites, and is
conveniently located within a 10-minute
drive of El Dorado International Airport.

Are You a Las Vegas Know-It-All?
If you haven’t already, make sure you sign up
to the new agent training program called Las
Vegas Know-It-All. Unveiled during the
Roadshow in Auckland, it has just been
launched here and if you sign up between
now and 14NOV09 you’ll get a free show
ticket in Las Vegas, along with a Graduation
certificate and amazing Vegas agents rates,
so you’ve got nothing to lose.
Click Here to sign up.

Roadshow event photos on Facebook,
especially if you had your photo taken with
Elvis. Become a fan of the page and follow
events on Twitter. They’ll be posting news,
photos, (future) events and everything Vegas
so agents are urged to keep up to date and
share your love for the amazing city.

More news- Visit Las Vegas is now on
Twitter and Facebook. Check out the

Twitter: http://twitter.com/vegas_aus_nz
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/
pages/Australia-New-Zealand/Las-Vegas-
for-Aussies-and-Kiwis/113135007573

AFRICA / MID EAST

Cuzco, Peru – Save NZ$694
Stay at the five-star Hotel Monasterio in the heart of Cuzco and the gateway to the awesome
Machu Picchu ruins.  Tempo Holidays has a Stay 3 / Pay 2 deal on Classic rooms, providing
a saving of NZ$694.
Built as a monastery in 1592, the hotel suffered damage in the 1650 earthquake, however
restoration began and a gorgeous chapel was added.  Today it is managed by Orient Express
and this unique hotel museum is an architectural treasure built on Inca foundations.
This is luxury and elegance at its best in Peru.
For more info: info@tempoholidays.co.nz or call 09-520 1490.

APT has a special offer for couples on its 21
to 23-day Canada and Alaska escorted tour-
cruise packages in May next year –
companions fly free if booked by 30SEP09.
The packages include Vancouver, two-day
Rocky Mountaineer GoldLeaf train journey
to Banff, coach touring to Jasper, Sun Peaks,
Whistler, Lake Louise and the Athabasca
Glacier, before a seven-day Inside Passage
cruise on Holland America Line to Glacier
Bay.

The 21-day Rockies Explorer and Alaskan
Cruise package, for example, is priced from
NZ$14,510pp twin share for the first
passenger, while their travelling companion
pays NZ$12,045.
The package includes return economy
airfares, touring and cruising, hotels, 39
meals, Freedom of Choice dining and touring
options and all tipping.
Agents phone 0800 278 687 or
www.aptgroup.travel

SAA ‘Spring is Sprung’ Airfare to Africa
South African Airways has released a Spring
Special airfare to South Africa and beyond.
The fare is valid for sales until 15SEP and
for departures until 15NOV09.
The airfares start from $2210* to
Johannesburg & Cape Town and are
common-rated from AKL, WLG & CHC.
Routings are permitted via Perth using Air
New Zealand to connect to SAA  services to
JNB and beyond.  Other destinations

throughout
Africa are
available on
this fare
and all
details are
available via Consolidator fare grids or CRS fare
displays. For more info call SAA on 09-977
2237 or email saa@walshegroup.com.
*Airfare includes all fuel surcharges and government taxes
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The UAE Vice President and Prime Minister and the Ruler of Dubai, His
Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum has issued an amendment
to the law governing departure fees from Dubai International Airport. Under
the amendment, departure fees from the airport will rise to Dh75 for all
passengers, excluding children under the age of 2 and airline crew.

Summer South Africa Safari Special
Makutsi Safari Springs currently has a $240
saving per person on a 7-day/6-night package
for travel 01NOV to 10DEC09, says
Adventure World.
Now priced from $1655pp share twin (was
$1895), this summer safari special applies to
new bookings only, booked and deposited
between 01SEP and 31OCT09. Makutsi
Safari Springs is a privately-owned lodge

and Kruger National Park.
The price includes three fantastic three-hour
game drives with excellent wildlife viewing,
a day in Kruger, a day in the Drakensburg
and Blyde River Canyon area, a tribal village
visit, great food and two thermal hot springs.
Don’t miss out on this amazing special -
book your clients now to avoid
disappointment, phone Adventure World on
09-539 8100.that lies between the Drakensburg Mountains

Warm Greetings from Makutsi Safari Springs…
Adventure World has
received a postcard from
Makutsi Safari Springs
saying “…game viewing this
season has been truly
exceptional and offering
some rare encounters in and
around the camp. A group of
guests were returning to

EUROPE

camp from an afternoon safari to be
welcomed back by three lion cubs playing
with two large porcupines.
“In the last four weeks there have been
sightings of the very rarely seen Pangolin,
this scaly anteater is nocturnal and spends
most of its days curled into a ball. There
have also been sightings of a new baby rhino
on the northern side of Makutsi Reserve,
possibly 3 months old.

water has apparently spread
on the reserve. Recently
one of the resident male
leopards was spotted early
morning relaxing in the
window of our Roman bath.
After securing the area, we
made sure that some of our
guests had the chance of

seeing him up close. Having seen the success
(and good taste) of our first vegetable
garden, we now have a second, even bigger
one, to keep our guests happy and healthy.
All the vegetables are grown seasonally and
each night at dinner guests will be served
fresh vegetables from the garden ranging
from carrots, tomatoes, potatoes, cabbage,
spring onions, gems squash, cauliflower and
many more.”
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8100.“Word of Makutsi’s healthy mineral spring

Save US$380 on Europe
Adventure World reminds agents that clients
can save up to US$380 per couple on selected
Tauck World Discovery’s ‘Yellow Roads of
Europe’ tours departing in SEP and OCT09.
Some of Tauck’s Top 10 favourite tours only
have limited availability, like the: Classic Italy;
Warsaw, Budapest, Vienna & Prague; and
Paradors of Northern Spain – so being flexible
with travel dates is important. Adventure World
is the NZ GSA for Tauck World Discovery, see
the ‘Yellow Roads of Europe’ brochure for
itineraries or phone 09-539 8102.

Ireland’s Soldiers & Chiefs
Yesterday 03SEP marked the 70th
Anniversary of the start of World War II,
and your clients can take the timely
opportunity to learn more about the
reasons behind Ireland’s neutrality during
World War II at the award winning
Soldiers & Chiefs exhibition at the
National Museum of Ireland.
This exhibition looks at over 400 years of
Irish soldiers and their families at war,
using the latest interactives and loans from
over 30 international museums in what is
Ireland’s largest museum exhibition
covering 1300sq m. Also, learn more about
the 50,000 Irish men and women who
volunteered to fight with the British Army
during the war, including Norah Pellew
who served in the Motor Transport Corps
moving wounded soldiers to the hospital
in Normandy, northern France and Low
Countries in 1944-45.

Book your client’s Kumuka

Worldwide Europe tour before

16SEP09 for travel in 2010 and

2011 and pay 2009 prices. Plus

they can take advantage of a

5% discount and you’ll earn 20%

commission.

Download details here.

TOUR PRODUCT
Fly Free Offer with Amsterdam-Black Sea River Cruise
Scenic Tours 24-day Amsterdam to the Black
Sea River Cruise departing Amsterdam on
26APR10 has limited space available. Clients
can fly free to Europe (just pay taxes from
$468 pp) and upgrade to any cabin category on
the River Cruise including Scenic’s exclusive
Private Balcony cabins.
Included is a 21-night River Cruise from
Amsterdam to Cernavoda plus two nights in

Bucharest. Included on the Cruise portion
- all meals, all sightseeing, all tipping and
gratuities, Scenic FreeChoice sightseeing,
beer, wine & soft drinks with lunch &
dinner, evening concert in Vienna plus
much more.
Refer page 32-34 of Scenic Tours Europe
2010 brochure. Fly Free is available until
30SEP09 or until sold out.

Abercrombie & Kent has been voted Australasia’s Leading Tour Operator by the
judging panel of the 16th Annual World Travel Awards held in London.   A&K was
awarded World’s Leading Luxury Travel Operator in the 2008 World Travel Awards.
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AVIATION

Save 15% on GAP Adventures
Adventure World advises that GAP Adventures
has just released a sale on selected 2009
departures during October and November at
15% off.

New bookings only, for sale 01-11SEP09 for
selected trips and departures only.
For a list of relevant trips contact Adventure
World on 09-524 5118.

Cathay Double Daily AKL-HKG
Cathay Pacific says increased passenger
demand has encouraged it to increase its
Auckland-Hong Kong schedule to double
daily non-stops from 01NOV09.
To provide further capacity, CX is also up-
gauging its afternoon flights between
13NOV09 and the end of FEB10 from an
A340 to a B747-400. The bigger plane will
offer a First Class cabin fitted with Cathay
Pacific’s luxurious new suites.
Cathay NZ boss David Figgins says that
despite the worldwide economic downturn,
forward bookings were looking “extremely

positive” on the NZ route. “The increased
capacity is a vote of confidence by Cathay
Pacific in its services to New Zealand.”
The schedules will provide maximum and
easy connections through HKG. For example,
the morning departure from Auckland offers
immediate connections on to Japan, Korea,
China, and other points across Asia and the
Middle East. The afternoon flight, departing
at 2.40pm, arrives in HKG in time to offer
convenient connections to the UK, Europe,
South Africa, India and the Middle East as
well as selected destinations in Asia.

New Seats on CX from 01OCT
From 01OCT, all Cathay Pacific flights to
and from New Zealand will feature newly
refurbished aircraft with lie-flat beds in
Business Class and the innovative fixed back
Economy Class seat, which reclines within a
fixed cocoon shell. The Economy seat
allows passengers to maintain their own
personal space as the seat in front does not

recline back into their space. It also negates
the annoying habit of a passenger pulling
back on the seat in front when they get out of
their seat.
The introduction of the new seats on the
AKL flights marks the completion of a
refurbishment project on all CX long haul
fleet of aircraft.

Nice Little Earner
national carrier’s profit, according to CEO
Rob Fyfe. He told Radio New Zealand
that demand from the super-wealthy who
have private jets has not fallen off and
Boeing is also feeding business to the
design company.

Air New Zealand’s aircraft interior
design business, Altitude Aerospace
Interiors, has a backlog of orders, makes
good margins, has performed ahead of
forecast in its first six months of
operation, and is contributing to the

Etihad to Open New
Premium Lounge at
Heathrow
Etihad Airways is to open a new
premium lounge at London Heathrow
airport as part of the airline’s flights
moving from Terminal Three to
Terminal Four on 30SEP.
First and business class customers
and Etihad Guest Gold and Silver
card holders will have access to the
new lounge, conveniently located opposite
the gates most commonly used by Etihad for
flight departures.
Services and facilities will include individual
treatment rooms where therapists from Six
Senses Spa will offer facials, foot and leg
massages. Customers can also enjoy five-star
dining facilities in the lounge with a selection
of foods from around the world, all cooked in
an open kitchen.

A modern timber panelled business centre
provides individual workstations and privacy
for those with laptops. Other features include
a prayer room, a relaxing seating area with
leather chairs and a bathroom and shower
facilities for customers to freshen up in prior
to departure.
Etihad also provides a complimentary
limousine service for its first and business
class passengers flying in and out of LHR.

Penguins Welcome Pacific
Blue Inaug from Brisbane
Pacific Blue’s launch of new trans Tasman
flights between Dunedin and Brisbane
yesterday included a yellow-eyed penguin
party at Dunedin International Airport.
Dunedinites had the chance to win two twin
tickets to Brisbane if they turned up dressed
as penguins to welcome the flight.

Boeing’s Commercial Airplanes
President & CEO, Scott Carson, who
had to explain the mounting litany of
difficulties with the B787 Dreamliner
over the past three years, is to retire
immediately. He is being replaced by
Jim Albaugh, head of Boeing’s
defence unit. Albaugh now has the
task of satisfying the shareholders
and customers by getting the 787 in
the air within the next four months
as promised by Carson.

The Airports Council International
(ACI) Asia-Pacific has named Mrs.
Frances Cream of Gold Coast Airport
as winner of this year’s “Young
Executive of the Year Award”.
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Pilots Accuse Investigators of AF447 Cover-up CRUISING

Queenstown Terminal Expansion

The Director of French state accident
investigation bureau BEA says
investigators have not determined the
cause of the Air France A330-200 crash in
the Atlantic on 31MAY and has reiterated
that there still is no evidence that speed
sensors caused the accident.
Paul-Louis Arslanian has indicated that
the BEA will soon launch a new multi-
million-euro search for plane debris and
the flight data and voice recorders using
sonar and undersea robots, but points out
that the area to be explored is the size of
Switzerland. He expects Airbus and Air
France KLM will contribute to the cost.
Meanwhile, Air France pilots have
accused accident investigators of trying to
cover up the cause of the crash after
officials appeared to blame the crew for
the disaster.
An Airbus captain who is spokesman for
one of Air France’s pilot unions, told The
Times that the BEA was trying to evade
its previous failure to act on well-known

faults with speed sensors, known as pitot
tubes, on the Airbus family of airliners.
In a preliminary report in July, the BEA
said that the speed sensors were “a factor
but not the cause” of the crash. In late
July, the European Aviation Safety
Agency ordered the replacement of the
French-made pitots with American ones on
all long-range Airbuses around the world.
Argument over the crash has turned on
whether the crew — probably the two
juniors of the three pilots on board —
slipped up or whether, as the pilots’
unions maintain, they were left with an
unflyable aircraft on their hands. Air
France’s pilots had not previously been
given simulator training in speed upsets
at cruising altitude, where the aircraft is
much more prone to stall. This is now
being done, at the request of all the
airlines’ unions.
Suspicion has fallen on the highly
automated design of the Airbus flight
systems.

The arrival of Jetstar and Pacific Blue to
Queenstown Airport within a three-month
period has forced a $600,000 expansion
of the airport building to accommodate
additional check-in facilities.
The check-in hall now needs to be
extended and construction starts 14SEP
with a renovation of a verandah area, the
relocation of a duty-free store and the
addition of a 16-screen internet lounge.

tomorrow, will use temporary check-in
desks until construction was complete.
In related news, airport chief executive
Steve Sanderson has clarified comments
on terminal security quoted by Mountain
Scene (TM 01SEP). He says that while
the airport’s long-term “master plan”
includes a possibility of turning all or
most of the terminal into a secure area
with all visitors being scanned as they
entered the building, any changes could
be years away.

Pacific Blue, which begins ZQN ops

Christmas Island on
P&O Cruise Map
Carnival Australia has welcomed a decision by
the Australian Government to invest A$3.5
million in improving mooring facilities on
Christmas Island – a move that will see the first
ever cruise ship visit the island at the end of
this year.
P&O Cruises’ Pacific Sun will call at Christmas
Island on 23DEC, the first of four visits by the
ship between DEC09 and FEB11, delivering a
total of about 7,600 passengers over this period.
Ann Sherry, Chief Executive Officer of
Carnival Australia, says “This is a significant
step for Christmas Island because it creates an
opportunity for the island to develop its tourism
industry and deliver economic benefit for its
community.”
Passengers onboard Pacific Sun will have the
chance to explore the island’s natural beauty
independently or through organised tours.
Activities on offer are likely to include scuba
diving, nature walks, bird watching, snorkelling
or witnessing the famous red crab migration.

Carnival Dream
to Offer Laser Shows
Carnival Cruise Lines’ new 130,000-ton
Carnival Dream will introduce the line’s first
outdoor laser shows that will combine the latest
in laser technology with rock music to provide
guests a unique and exciting nighttime
entertainment option.  Carnival Dream’s laser
shows will be the first ever for a North
America–based cruise ship.
The 15-minute nighttime laser shows will
feature choreographed lasers projecting brilliant
aerial patterns of blue, red and green set to
music by popular artists such as Styx, Rush, Van
Halen, Boston and Pink Floyd and pumped out
through the ship’s 70,000-watt sound system.
Smoke machines will be used to enhance the
laser light effects in the starry, moonlit sky,
creating an ideal setting for guests to relax on
Carnival Dream’s expansive open deck.
To book Carnival Dream, call Francis Travel
Marketing.

Big-Name Chef for Pacific Jewel
Internationally renowned celebrity chef, Luke
Mangan, will take his culinary expertise to sea
with the launch of a signature restaurant, Salt
Grill by Luke Mangan, on P&O Cruises’ latest
superliner Pacific Jewel.
Salt Grill by Luke Mangan will provide an
exclusive dining experience on the ship, which
will be launched in Sydney on 12DEC, offering
cruises to the South Pacific from Sydney year-
round.
The partnership with Mangan is part of P&O
Cruises’ ongoing program of innovation for its
three-ship fleet, which has seen a total revamp
of its food and wine offerings over the past year.

Chef’s Table on Oasis of the Seas
A Chef’s Table with a six-course menu and
wine pairings is a new addition to the vast
dining options on Royal Caribbean
International’s Oasis of the Seas.
The 14-seat venue will be located in the upper
level of the Concierge Lounge and hosted by
the executive chef and a sommelier, and will be
available to all passengers, not just to the suite
customers entitled to use the Concierge
Lounge. The charge will be US$70pp,
including wines and service.
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ACCOMMODATION

Celebrity Select Dining
Celebrity Cruises has introduced Celebrity
Select Dining, a new flexible dining option
that allows guests to choose when they dine
in the main dining room onboard, on a day-
by-day basis, which includes the industry’s
first pre-cruise day-by-day flexible dining
reservation system.
Through this industry-leading technology,
Celebrity’s guests can go online to choose

their desired dining time – anytime between
6 and 9:30 pm – for each day of their cruise,
up to four days prior to boarding.
Reservations also can be made onboard with
the main dining room’s Maitre d’.
All dining times are subject to availability,
and guests who elect Celebrity Select Dining
must pay gratuities.

Corstorphine House
Closes
Dunedin’s historic boutique
hotel Corstorphine House is
to close its doors this week
because “the effects of the
current global recession have
created a dramatic downturn

Heritage Hotels Appointments
Amber Silvester has
been appointed
international sales
coordinator of Heritage
Hotels. She is based in
the corporate office of
Heritage Hotel Management and is working
on the inbound and wholesale accounts for
the group across the Heritage and CityLife
brands. She has worked for Blue Line
Cruises and HRG in the past.

Heritage Hotels has appointed Tamara
Kassey as its new Wellington-based sales
manager working out of CityLife Wellington
A Heritage Hotel in Lambton Quay. Tamara

comes from the
Wellington Phoenix
Football Club where she
was an account
manager.
She replaces Lisa Coory
who has gone overseas.

in the high-end accommodation sector, thus
making it most difficult to sustain a property
of this type.”
The property will be put on the market by its
owners Nico and Irina Francken.

The seven-suite hotel had welcomed royalty,
movie stars and entertainers among its
famous-name guests.

RAIL TRAVEL

Add Video or Virtual Tours to Your Site
Peter Tanner at PREVU Corporation is
encouraging owners and marketers of
accommodation to add video or virtual tour
features to their listings pages to improve
online sales conversions.
“Video allows potential customers to
virtually place themselves at a property and
experience the atmosphere and ambience
provided by the property,” says Tanner.
“Video teases customers’ senses, whether it’s
excitement, relaxation, a special event or a
family getaway. Video motivates the
customer to make a purchase decision.”
A Virtual Tour transforms a flat image into
an interactive 360 degree image allowing
customers to navigate around the subject of
the photograph using their mouse.
Virtual Tours are great for capturing different
hotel room types, conference rooms and
other hotel facilities, and provide a level of
information that assists the consumer to
make a qualified decision.

Once the video or virtual tour imagery has
been edited, it is output for the internet using
PREVU technical specifications and hosted
on PREVU’s global network of dedicated
servers. This ensures the best viewing
quality.
One or more translated audio tracks can be
added to videos within the PREVU Media
Centre. PREVU offers a language translation
service that utilises the voice talents of
professional translators, native to their own
country, ensuring authenticity of any
translation.
PREVU will distribute the video and or
virtual tour to key partner sites in Asia-
Pacific and the USA, including WOTIF,
House of Travel, United Travel, Harvey
World, GO Holidays, Ezibed, Check In,
Needitnow, Kayak, WEGO, TAL Pacific,
Orbitz, Quickbeds, GTA Hotels,
HotelTravel.com, Holiday City, and Passion
Asia.   Click Here to see examples.

Eurail/Britrail Youth Combo Special
Rail Plus is promoting a special where your clients get a
half-price Britrail youth pass when they combine one with
a Eurail youth pass.
Click Here for details and pricing.

Swiss Flexi &
Consecutive Pass -
Free Upgrade
Pay for 2nd class and receive a 1st class upgrade for free. Sale
ends 28SEP09.   Valid for travel: 6 months from date of issue.
Book online with Rail Plus.
Click Here for details.
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WWW.TRAININGMODULES.TRAVEL

CONGRATULATES

ITS LATEST PRIZE WINNER

AND ANNOUNCES

A FANTASTIC NEW COMPETITION

WITH HOLIDAY PRIZES

Congratulations to Rachelle Carpenter

of Flight Centre who is the lucky winner

of last month’s Cook Islands Holiday.

Just for completing selected modules on

www.trainingmodules.travel she has won

5 nights accommodation courtesy of

The Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa.

This month TrainingModules.Travel is

giving away a fantastic holiday for two

people to Wananavu Beach Resort at

Rakiraki in Fiji for simply learning more

about the property.

With over 160 training modules online

with more being added every week, they

only take a few minutes and you can even

learn something whilst entering to win

great prizes…..Over 1,800 registered

travel agents can’t be wrong, so log in

now and check it out for yourself.

Turkey Educational Invite
Adventure World invites senior
consultants and managers to register an
expression of interest on its upcoming
Educational to Turkey.
Trip highlights: Istanbul’s Topkapi
Palace, Blue Mosque, Aya Sofia and the
Grand Bazaar; the Museum of
Anatolian Civilisations in Ankara,
Cappadocia fairy chimneys and
Goreme Open-Air Museum, Mevlana
Museum in Konya, Pamukkale, the
ancient city of Ephesus, Kusadasi, the
ruins of Pergamum, Troy, the Gallipoli
Peninsula and Anzac memorials.
The trip is priced at $1740 and departs
Auckland 12NOV, returns 23NOV09.
Register your interest by Wednesday
09SEP, and only if you can travel. An
itinerary is available on request. To
register and for more information
email: juliev@adventureworld.co.nz

Qantas Agent Training Certification
Qantas has launched its online Qantas
Agent Training Certification.
Agents can upskill themselves on
Qantas Destinations, Products, Fare
Rules, Policies and Procedures and go
in the draw to win prizes including
Walkabout passes, Premium Economy
to LAX or NYC and an A380
experience to Singapore.
Qantas Agent Training Module 1:
QF Destinations
Correctly completed questionnaires will
see agents entered in a monthly draw to
win a Qantas Australian Walkabout pass
for two. Winners will be drawn on the
last day in the calendar month and will
be announced on the Qantas Industry
website in the following month.

Qantas Agent Training Module 2:
QF Products
Correctly completed questionnaires will see
agents entered into a quarterly September to
November draw to win a Premium
Economy experience for two to LAX or
NYC. Winners for the first quarter will be
drawn and announced on the Qantas
Industry website in DEC09.
Qantas Agent Training Module 3:
QF Fare Rules, Policies & Procedures
Correctly completed questionnaires will see
agents entered into the major annual draw
to win an A380 experience for two to
Singapore and will be announced on the
Qantas Industry website at the end of
Qantas’ financial year JUN10.
Qantas Terms and Conditions Apply.

Qantas Agent Training Certification is online at www.qantas.co.nz/agents.

Kirra Tours August
Prize Draw Winner
Kirra Tours congratulates Nick
Jones from Wellington i-SITE,
who is the lucky winner of Kirra
Tours August Prize Draw for
$100 worth of Body Shop
vouchers, going into the draw
simply by booking his clients on
a 8-day Southern Highlights tour.
Any agency bookings made
during September will go into the
next draw for the Body Shop
vouchers.

eXclusive eXperts Airfare Offer
Lufthansa has released details of its new
airfare exclusive for eXperts members and
companion who wish to travel to selected
LH European destinations.
Called eXpertsFly, the return economy class
fare is $499* for the member and $649* for
the travel companion of choice.
Reservations can be made by the agent
direct in their GDS, 60 days prior to
departure and ticketing via their
consolidator. Full eligibility rules and fare
conditions are available online at :
www.lufthansaexperts.com
*plus govt and airport taxes.

Attention
Hawke’s Bay
Agents
Hogan & Associates
would love you to join
them at their product
update for a fun &
informative evening in
Napier on Tuesday 15SEP.
Click Here to download
the invitation and RSVP
by next Monday.
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Win a Great Australian Expedition
Corporate travel managers and offshore event organisers can
win a fantastic trip to three cities in Australia - but they have
to visit the Mirvac stand at PAICE 09 to be in the running.
Start by registering for PAICE now at www.paicexpo.co.nz.
Mirvac’s Great Australian Exploration package includes:
- International return flights for two with Pacific Blue from
AKL, WLG or CHC into Brisbane;
- Two nights accommodation at Quay West Suites Brisbane in
a one-bedroom apartment including buffet breakfast for two
daily in McMahons Restaurant and complimentary car
parking;
- Two tickets to experience the thrills of Dreamworld;
- Domestic flights for two with Pacific Blue to Sydney and
Melbourne;
- Two nights accommodation at The Sebel Manly Beach in a
Superior Room with breakfast daily for two;
- Two tickets to experience BridgeClimb Sydney’s newest
climb adventure, The Express Climb;
- Two nights accommodation at The Como Melbourne in a
Studio Suite, including breakfast for two daily in The
Brasserie;
- Two tickets to enjoy Melbourne’s exciting Skydeck & The
Edge.
Conditions apply.
The Adelaide Convention Tourism Authority (ACTA) is also
conducting a prize draw at its stand at PAICE at the ACTA
stand. The prize consists of:
- Luxury overnight accommodation in an Ocean View Deluxe
Room at Stamford Grand Adelaide with full buffet breakfast
for two in the Promenade Restaurant and use of gymnasium,
pool, sauna and spa;
- Overnight Bed and Breakfast package in a studio suite for
two adults at Novotel Barossa Valley Resort;
- SmartCar luxury transfers within Adelaide and an exclusive
day tour of the Barossa Valley, visiting world famous and
boutique cellar doors.
These are just two of the great prizes at PAICE 09.
Check out www.paicexpo.co.nz for a full list of the prizes.

AFTA Ponders Future of Consumer Protection

Sabre Pacific New
Zealand Promotions
 Sabre Pacific has recently promoted
two of its team members: Howard
Clarke has stepped up to the role of
Acting Country Manager of Sabre
Pacific New Zealand and Maree
Young has been promoted to the role
of Head of Sales, New Zealand.
Formerly Sabre Pacific’s Customer
Relations and Support Manager,
Howard has been involved in the
local travel industry for the past
seven years in various roles across
both the retail and corporate travel
sectors.
Maree has been promoted following
two years at Sabre in roles including
Sales and Marketing Account
Manager, and Global Account
Manager.
She has a background of working as
a tour guide in Europe, working in
retail travel consulting, and
managing stores.

AFTA has posted on its website details of a discussion paper
about the future of travel industry consumer protection in
Australia.
The wide-ranging plan proposes the creation of a new
industry accreditation body which would cover all travel
industry participants including agents, wholesalers, tour
operators, conference organisers, airlines, car rental
companies, cruise lines and other transport providers - but
not accommodation or attractions.
This body, called AUS-ASTI, would develop and implement
accreditation and membership standards, as well as operating
a “consistent national licensing scheme”.

AUS-ASTI would be industry funded, with costs estimated to
be about half of the current annual Travel Compensation
Fund dues.
AFTA is also proposing that rather than the Travel
Compensation Fund protecting consumers in the event of a
collapse, that it be mandatory that optional travel services
supplier insolvency insurance be offered to consumers, with
the TCF to be wound up and the funds dispersed to
participating states and territories.
The paper can be downloaded by clicking http://
www.afta.com.au/Assets/269/1/AFTA-
DiscussionPaperAugust2009.pdf

Safety Honours for Over the Top
Queenstown’s locally owned and operated Over The Top Helicopter Company picked
up four awards at the recent Aviation Industry Association Conference, which also
signalled the official launch of the New Zealand Helicopter Association (NZHA).
The company won a Gold Award for consistent safety records.  This award normally
recognises 15 years of continuous service without accident to self, passengers or crew
and is awarded to companies as well as individual pilots. Over the Top Helicopters
has achieved a continuous safety performance record of 23 years.
The chopper company’s CEO and chief pilot, Louisa Patterson, also took a Gold
Award and senior pilots, Stephen Beck and Stuart Robertson, received Silver Awards.

L to R Stephen Beck, Louisa Patterson and Stuart Robinson pictured

with their awards in front of a Over the Top Eurocopter EC130
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LATE BREAK
Penguin Party Pix
Further to the story on page 11, Dunedin
threw a yellow-eyed penguin party yesterday
afternoon when Pacific Blue began its 3pw
nonstop flights between Brisbane and
Dunedin.
Tourism Dunedin Chief Executive, Hamish
Saxton says “Australia is an important market
for Tourism Dunedin.  Increased direct trans-
Tasman capacity to Dunedin enables Tourism
Dunedin, the only New Zealand region with
an Australian office, to further grow the
Australian market.  “Dunedin also acts as an
excellent gateway to Southland, Central
Otago and North to the Waitaki region” adds
Saxton.
To mark the inaugural flight three human
penguins auctioned $2,000 worth of prizes

with proceeds going to the Dunedin-based
Yellow Eyed Penguin Trust.
Passengers raced chocolate Jaffas down the
aisle emulating Dunedin’s annual Cadbury
Chocolate Carnival Jaffa race, and were
welcomed by the Dunedinites dressed as
yellow eyed penguins at Dunedin airport.
In a Facebook promotion, the two best
costumes won their wearers return flights
for two to Brisbane.
The flight carried a famil group and they
will experience the best of Dunedin’s
wildlife on a Monarch Wildlife tour, New
Zealand’s only castle – Larnach Castle,
Speight’s Brewery, Cadbury World and
explore the city’s best heritage sites with
Citibus.

Qantas economy and business class
domestic fares within Australia have
increased by an average of 2% on
Qantas mainline routes.  Selected
fares will increase by varying
amounts on QantasLink regional
markets.  GDS have already been
updated showing the increased
values for travel after 03SEP09.

Expedia.co.nz Removes Flight Booking Fees
Expedia, Inc., the operator of the
Expedia.co.nz website, has removed booking
fees for all flights booked on Expedia.co.nz
with immediate effect for an initial period of
six weeks. The move positions it as the first
travel website to offer fee-free flight bookings
across all airlines it sells for New Zealand
consumers and applies for all flights –
domestic, international and intra-regional (i.e.
flights between overseas ports). A similar
offer is also available on the localised website
for Australia, Expedia.com.au™.
The company has announced also that if
200,000 people visit the Expedia.co.nz
website by midnight on 18OCT, the company
will drop booking fees on all flights for good.
Arthur Hoffman, Managing Director Expedia
Asia Pacific, said the time was right for

Expedia to remove flight booking fees in
relation to the New Zealand market.
Currently travellers may be charged flight
booking fees of more than $50 on other travel
websites but Expedia is changing the game
with this initiative.
“Expedia has abolished these fees in other
markets such as the US and Canada, where the
change has been extremely well received by
customers and made permanent,” says
Hoffman.
“Now Kiwis can enjoy the same benefit and
save money when they book their flights
through Expedia.co.nz.
The announcement is being accompanied by a
six-week consumer advertising campaign
throughout Australia and New Zealand that
kicks off today.
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